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I N A WORLD OF TERRIBLE STIU!SS AND 

strain, and at a time of momentous global decisions, we 
Jews, an old historic people accustomed to stress and strain, 
have been celebrating this year the 300m anniversary of the 
landing of Jewish settlers in New York. 

It is a fitting occasion to pause and take stock. 
FirS[ what is there to celebrate? We can make 

s/'ehec!u:yatm but what real occasion have we for celebra
tion? Have we been true to what iis best in our past? And 
are we giving promise of a fitting conttibuuon to the 
world's future? 

These are fatefu l questions, Clot spared to any adult 
people participating in the making of history, and quite 
spcciall y not spared to us, who are claiming a special place 
within the econom.y of history, :'In,d who must make good 
that claim or stand adjudged as ridiculous before the bar 
of the world's opinion. 

Has the enterprise we 3rc cngalged in, namel y Judaism, 
been justifying itself in its fruits, in this country and else. 
where? And above all, is there a continuing promise, espe
cialJy now in this world of intensified stress and strain, and 
at a time of globru decisions as to how mankind is to live, 
lhat we can make our proper gift to the common fund of 
lhe world's life·resource? 

The subject of our talk is Judaism and dle religion of 
the future. Three ideas are invo\\"ed, everyone of whieh 
is a question. 
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That there will be a future; and that it will have some 
common valid faith to sustain and vitalize it ; and that we 
Je:ws shall have: some part in it:- these arc all religious 
assumptions! for which there is very little ground in the 
actual empirical situation .. They are assumptions of faith and 
hope, without which we <cannot live. 

But consider the wOlrld-situation today, and compare it 
say with ten years ago. 

Then we were at war with Hitlc:r and Japan, wiLh the: 
enemies of mankind) and we were full of anxiety but also 
of fervor and ardent enthusiasm, onl y waiting for the end 
of the war to fashion a n_ew brave world. 

In ten short years (so rapid is the tempo of event) the 
moral climate of dle wo-rld has changed completely, from 
hope to dull despair, from eager ardor to a stalemate paralyz
ing all hearts;, with an incubus of cold war or cold co
existence weigh ing down upon the whole world. 

And now consider our own Jewish position. 
What is our present situation ? It is not good. We Jews 

have been manoeuvred inro the unheallhy position of being 
massed in a few large centres of population, and away from 
the simpler artisan and agricultural occupations. We have 
aU been urbanized. Scx:ially and economically we have 
moved into the middle and upper brackets of the pro'fes. 
sional, commercial and industrial world. As for our spiritual 
and intellectual life, we have all been educated in a way 
which a great poet and thinker of our time, William Butler 
Yeats, has characterized:l1S profoundly ullfavorable to all the 
de:eper concerns of the mind and heart. He says, speaking 
of his own people but it is true of all, that only those who 
have risen above or fallen below tile conventions of educa
tion are still open to tbe call and influence of the great 
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emotions and themes of mankind; and the conventions of 
education are precisely those whi(;h our urbanized middle 
class feeds on. We are educated be},ond our intelligence, and 
we operate in aU areas with ideas which we have not earned. 

And parallel with tha~ and most grievous of all for us 
Jews, we have lost our old roota~:, our im.beddcdness in a 
deep soil, from which we drew O'ur sustenance, and pride, 
and inner resistance against the awful impacts of the world. 

All Jews today,-possibly it is too much to say ail, but 
certainly many,-are filled to a greater or lesser degree with 
discontent at being Jews, with solne: measure of what has 
been called SelbJlluur, consciously or unconsciously with 
some measure of selE..deprecation a,nd self-contempt. 

1 hasten to add: these are phenomena for which no one 
is to blame. About the last thing in the world that could help 
us would be mutual recrimination or indictments or moral 
indignation. The phenomena in 'question arc stresses and 
strains like the world stress and strain, inevitable in the 
course of economic and social devdopments.J and to be met 
only be. renewed thought and caJewed dfort on the new 
plane. 

So then the world situation it bad and the world must 
rise to a new faith, to a new mode of life, circling the globe. 

The Jewish position is vulnerable, from without and 
within, and it can survive only itt it makes itself worthy 
of survival. 

The recent utterances on both these subjects by the 
most vocal and articulate philosophic historian of our time, 
Mr. Arnold Toynbce, may serve us as text or rather as 
pretext. 

He says about history that all the forces which have 
contributed to its making are in process of disintegration 
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and that nothing short of a new religion will avail to save 
the world. 

WeU, by itself that is nothing but an agonizing truism, 
and gives no light. 

He says about the Jews that they fulfilled their function 
in preparing for Christianity, that for two millennia now 
they are nothing but a lo:ng drawn our anomaly, a painful 
fossilized survival without intrinsic meaning or justification. 

Well, that is nothing new either: it is the official doc.
trine more or less of all the churches, and the unofficial 
belief of all non.Jewish students or professors of Old Testa· 
ment and New Testament theology. 

And indeed, unless We! make transcendental assumptions 
about the Jews, unless the!y learn to regard themselves and 
to make themselves into a people of destiny, the charge is 
a true charge. 

In answer to both let us then express the conviction, the 
religious conviction, that the great dramatist who presides 
over the cosmos will nC)t allow mankind to lapse into 
chaos or into the monotony of stagnationj and that mankind 
will rouse itself to new ,:fforts to meet the new occasion. 
And furthermore that the: Jews, as a people of destiny from 
the beginning, will contnue to playa vital part in the scheme 
of history. 

The Jewish people, we firmly believe, will continue to 
vindicate for itself a pla<:e within the economy of history 
commensurate with that which it has occupied from the 
beginning. In the beginning it was chosen from among 
tribes absolutely similar to itself in blood, climate, habitat 
and mores, and launched upon a world-historic career, whilst 
the others dropped back into ' nameless triviality. 1t ~ 
destined to contribute de:cisively, we hope and believe, to 



the future of mankind. And that coOntribution will lie within 
the area of religion, i.e. within the field of supreme need. 
But of course that will require immense re-dedication and 
re.education. It is our task toniglht to sketch in program.· 
matic outline the lines along whLich the contribution can 
be made. . .... 
And so let us list the ways in which the religion of the 
future will have to develop and in which classic Judaism 
has a special aptitude from the stan. 

I) The type of man who produced the Bible, the nomo 
rcligiosus or religious man par ex,::el1ence, muS[ be revived; 
he stands in a relation of polarity to God and is the chid 
factor in all religious life and growth. 

2) Religion cannot recognize anyone person as the 
sole way to God, and Judaism is the permanent opposition 
to any religion which deifies a roan. 

3) The ethic and idealism sanlctioned by the religion of 
the future must be a life-ethic, a life-idealism as opposed to 
the romantic, instinctivistic 'and other-worldly 'Idealisms 
which have dominated Europe 31lLd which cut at the roots 
of life. 

4) Our universe is a growing universe and a continuing 
creation, there must therefore be a growth in some aspects of 
the Godhead as well: in that process man is a crucial and 
decisive factor. . ... ~ 
We begin with the first, with the Bible, which with all 
its immense inAuence has only bI:gun its effectiveness and 
educative role; with the Bible and primarily with the Old 
Tesrament, because although (as recently stressed) there is 
a common Judeo-Christian base. nevertheless there is no 
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question that the Old Testament is far the grander book. 
and must retain and assert its primacy for the future if there 
is to be a regeneration of the future. 

For. as we shall see, the figure of Jesus in so far as it has 
been ontologized or transformed into a god as Christ marks 
a profound falling away &om the religious genius which 
animated Jesus himself, ~lfld which he derived as birthright 
&om his people. a falling away which he did not intend, 
and which stultifies his work, and which cannot conceivably 
remain the religion of a &ttd and mature future mankind. 

] cannot hope to cb.aracterize the spirit animating the 
Bible, except to say in one word that it is the most august 
assertion mankind has of: the will of man for righteousness 
and divinity. 

And I take refuge iin bringing the testimony of two 
modem writers from a totally ditferenc camp than ours, both 
of them Helle:nisu, arde·nt students of Greek. letters, and 
both of them not specially friendly to the hollowed..out, 
urbanized Jew of today. 'These two are Friedrich Nietzsche 
from abroad and John Jay Chapman from our own country. 

We begin with Nietzsche, who whatever else he may 
have been was one of the subdest and most penetrating 
students and judges of human values of all time. 

"In the Jewish Old Testament. the book of divine jus
tice. there are men and things and utterances in a style so 
grand that the writings 10£ Hellas and India have nothing 
to place: by their side. One stands with fear and reverence 
before these stupendous f'<emains of what man formerly was, 
and one has sad thoughts concerning that old Asia and its 
little jutting peninsula Europe which would like to regard 
itself as "the progress of mankind" in the face of Asia .... 
The taste for the Old Testament is a touchstone with 
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respet:t to "great" and j'sman" ... " To havc hitched up the 
New Testament, a kind of rococo of taste in every respect, 
along with the Old Testament into a single volume as 
"Bible" i.e. as "the book in itself" is perhaps the greatest 
audac.ity and "sin against the spirit" which literary Europe 
has upon its conscience" (Jenseits von Gut u. Boese JII 52, 
We,ke VIII p. 71). 

And again: "There I lind greal. men, a heroic landscape, 
and something of what is rarest on earth, namely the in~ 
comparable naivete of the strong heart; and even more, I 
find a people ...... (Zor Genealogi" der Morallll:u, Werke 
VIII, p. 462). 

We turn to John Jay Chapman, whom an important 
critic of our day, Edmund Wilson, calls an American classic. 
and what is more to our purpose VlTilliam James qUOles him 
in his "Varieties" and calls him "a profound moralist" 
(Varieties p. 324). Chapman is of Ithat fine breed of Ameri~ 
can manhood represcoted by Justice: Oliver Wendell Holmes 
and William James, a person of Iheroic. mould. He was a 
devout Episcopalian all his life, a vestryman of his church, 
but calls himself a Jew, though in what sense is seen when 
we recall that he was descended from old American stock 
and that in addition he was not .pe:cially enamored with the 
Jews he saw vacationing one SUlmmer in Atlantic City 
(Howe's Chapman p. 367). 

"J read the Bible all the time and carry it about when I 
don't read it. It is the only power :and opening of one'. self 
... Of aU the media of communication between man and 
man, the Bible is the greatest minod~touching inAuence that 
swallows us into union with God and with all men ... . 
There is a depth of human feeling in the Jew that no other 
race ever possessed. We do no more than imitate it and 
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follow it. These Jews are" more human than any other men. 
It is the cause of the spread of their religion, for we are 
all adopted into Judah. The heart of the world is Jewish . 
. . . The history of the Jews is the most remarkable, the most 
notable thing, on the globe. Their sacred books and chron
icles and traditions and history make the annals of every 
other nation mere rubbish .... I'm glad I'm a Jew . . . . 
The New Testament hatS not the literary magnificence of 
the Old ... " (John Jay Chapman and his Letters by M. A. 
DeWolfe Howe, Boston ;1937, p. 1'}O-171). 

And this translator of three Greek tragedies quotes a 
verse from Habakkuk: "For the stone shall cry out of the 
wall, and the beam out of the timber shall answer it. Woe 
to bim that buildeth a town with blood and stablisheth a city 
by iniquity (2:3.11.12)" and has this to say: "Greek litera· 
nne would have lived if it had any such human touch and 
bang in it .... The Greek. tragedians-how little, how man· 
nered, how artificial, how local, how conventional " 

I have quoted thes-e two writers at length, precisely 
because they are foreignc:rs, and because their words give us 
a hint as to the kind of man who produced the Bible and 
whom the world must learn to reproduce, to breed again, as 
its major task. Nietzsche emphasizes the mood of grandeur, 
the stature and sheer power of the Biblical scene and char. 
acter; Chapman the mClral heart of the Biblical man, his 
voluntative, postulative, God..demanding character. 

That Biblical man, the bearer of rdigion in its highest 
sense, the partner and ch:allenger of God, the polarity to God 
which lures God into fI:ality, the polarity to God without 
which God remains a shadowy term, the spearhead of the 
world's advance,-is the Ibope and bearer of future humanity. 

This creative power is not one of intellect but of char· 
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acter, which is the greatest force in the world. Reason at 
its highest can approximate to a God but cannot furnish a 
God such as we need him. The Aristotles and Whiteheads 
can achieve a prime mover, an orderer, a supreme dramatic 
artist but not a good God. 

This is the immense service 4::1f the religious man that 
he has an intuition of a new pha se in the Godhead which 
must become paramount in God. When the Psalmist ad
dresses God as one that uphold:1 all that fall and raises 
up all that arc bowed down (Ps. 145:14), one that executes 
judgment for the oppcesscd and looses the pritoners (Ps. 
146:7), he is reminding God of what God ought to do; but 
when has God been known to do it? Through' the re-entry 
of the saints and martyn into the Godhead, God will grad
ually shih from being a great cosmic dramatist to being 
primarily concerned for individual men and womc:o, for 
saints and heroes and martyrs. 

It is the Biblical, the religiouJ man who by his heroic 
insistance as the spearhead of a growing univcne postulates 
the good God and must compel bim to emerge. Such men 
see the light in his light but give him back what they get, in 
added measure; and he learns Qoom them, he tearns, and 
improves. No rebuff, no defeat, no cruellest experience, can 
dishearten man, because be is the: world's heart. He is not 
to be refuted because he is the bearer of the light that cannot 
go out. . .. " 

With that we come to the next phase of our thought con
caning the religion of the future. It is this: Anything 
that lowers man's stature and diminishes his responsibility 
is an assault upon religion, and such is the repeated attempt 
by the inert mass of mankind to deify its great leaders, such 
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as Lao-Tse, Buddha, Confucius, Mohammed (and Akbar 
and Ali), and of course most notably of all to elevate the 
man Jesus into Christ th(: God. 

It is a device whereby men escape the full burden of 
their own responsibility. They let a god bear it for them 
instead of bearing it themselves. They shrink from growing 
up. He, the God, atones for them, he is their goodness. 

For the few it may not matter, but for the great mass of 
mankind this is inevitabl :r a process of stultification, and of 
freeing from responsibili,ty, freeing from the responsibility 
of religiow growth. In our own day Gandhi was afraid of 
nothing so much as of bdng made a god. He knew that it 
would glodfy him but would permanently stunt the wor
shipper. The worshipper takes it out in worship and not in 
growth of stature. That surely must also have been the 
thought in the mind of s(lch men as Buddha and Jesus, who 
were amongst the great religious geniuses of the world and 
who wanted all men to nrow into a religious maturity like 
their own. But the call 1'0 freedom and creativeness is ap
parently too much to uk of the run of men. And so 
churches have adapted tlh.emselves to men's weakness and 
have taken over for them. 

This is the theme of one of the great poetic creations 
of modern literature, th,c profound legend of the Grand 
Inquisitor in Dostoyevsky"s Karamazovs. Tn this prose poem 
Jesus re-appears in Seville: to preach his old message of "the 
Kingdom of GcxI within you," but is quickly apprehended 
and brought before the Cardinal Archbishop who is also 
head of the Inquisition in Spain. The Grand Inquisitor claps 
Jesus into prison and thn~atens to burn him at the stake, as 
he had done with other heretics that very day, if Jesus does 
not depart at once. The Cardinal Archbishop Grand In~ 
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quisitor explains to Jesus that the: call to freedom and to 
self-creativeness which Jesus had brought and was bringing 
to man is too great for man. Man is a little child who must 
be led by hand. The church unldertakcs that task. The 
church of course knows the ful1 truth, but it feels it must 
make the best of the given circumstance. And therefore 
instead of taking the chance of su pportlng the glorious but 
dangerous enterprise which the Prophets and Jesus and the 
religious leader everywhere have urged, of letting man grow 
up, it coddles him in his weaknC:S1i and superstition. 

We say then, marvellow as the image of Jesus has 
been in focussing the love and tc:nderncss resident in the 
European heart, beautiful and profound as are his parables, 
touching as .is his spet:ch with the outcast men and women 
of the countryside, and dramatic as is the story of his death 
(though his last recorded word i. one of despair. not of 
faith), nevertheless the future of mankind can never per
mit anyone person to remain t1be sole channc:l to God. 
Deification in the simple naive Inytbological sense is no 
service to religion, it is a disscrvice to religion. Mankind 
mwt learn to grow up. We arc all SODS of God, we are all 
potential gods (d. Ps. 82:6; John JI:34) or we should 
aspire to be. And this was esscnltially what Jesus himself 
had taught. 

The rebellion within the Christian Church against the 
special ontological 'Status assigned to Jesus, the various 
Unitarian and Socinian movements, arc proof of our con
tention. But alas they have betn of very limited success. 
There is needed <1 permanent opposition, an historic group 
committed to upholding the religion which first made Jesus 
possible (for Jesus if you please, but against Christ) i.e. for 
the free power and faith of the rc:ligious man directly con-
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fronting God. That is the historic function assigned to 
Judaism. 

•••• 
A great religion should glorify life. The hardships and 
tragedies of life are no :argument against life. That would 
rule out all Buddhism and half of Christianity. 

Buddhism is the negation of the will to live, it is the 
religion of disillusionment, the religion of those who have 
tried out all desire and have found it ashes in the mouth, the 
religion of those who 'Want peace (Nirvana) because of 
fatigue. 

Christianity in its origins was against marriage, against 
this world, for the ascetic ideal, and with its eyes set on 
Heaven as the place where the true life begins. In dogma 
and theory it is still tbalt today. 

Hence the profoundlest word in the Old Testament is 
the injunction to choose life, spoken as the culmination of 
that supreme oration called Deute.ronomy. I think they are 
the most solemn words l::ver uttered, these words addressed 
by God to OWl through Moses: "I call heaven and earth 
to witness against you tJ~is day, that J have set before thee 
life and death, the blessiing and the curse, therefore choose 
life, that thou mayen 1ivc~ thou and thy seed." (Deut. 30:19). 

Now how does all this stand to the religion of the 
future? What does the future need, what will it ask, on this 
crucial subject of life-affirmation, the value of life, its con· 
scrvation and enrichment? 

There is no doubt of course that Christianity has made 
very extensive readjustments to the needs and outlook of 
the modern world, away from otherworldliness and the 
monastic ideal and escapism and contempt for the things of 
this world. Nevertheles!I the original bias remains latent • 
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and there will have to be a complete change of front if it is 
to fit itself to contribute to the religion of the future. 

Here Judaism is in a much beuc:.c position. Judaism from 
the beginning has been a life-afllrming religion, a life
idealism, in every walk and concern affecting man, in love 
and marriage and children and family, in war and peace, 
in economics and livelihood, in the estimate put upon mind 
and study, and in the character of its ideals and religiosity. 
Not that by any means Judaism has run a perfect course. Jt 
has had too many and too violent impacts from without to 
permit of that And today iu Orthodoxy is overwhelmed by 
a burden of observance, and its Reform by hollowness and 
by taking over the mores of its neigbbors. But here too the 
original principles of its constitution, embodied in centuries 
and millennia of living, embodied in codes and holy writings 
and mores and lrutilutions and inherited outlook, are very 
near the surface, to be seized and embraced and made 
available for life. 

As against the idealism of cile instincts or of romance 
or of death which has largely cLlminated Medizval and 
Modern Europe, the more sober but far more mature ethos 
embodied in the Jewish code and nDores and religion makes 
for the conservation and enrichment of life, as is the case 
with all upward striving peoples who have laid the base 
for history and civilization. 

At every point in the prograllD of the conduct of life, 
classic Judaism takes a positive posiltion, a position that may 
well be consulted as guide in shaping the religion of the 
future:-in the cult of children, moong the having of chil
dren a religious duty, and regardiing the lack of ch.ildren 
as a kind of spilling of blood and lessening the Godhead 
sh'fichul damim and m'maeJ. eJ. hlw'mut; in the summary 
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method of dealing with the tyrannous problem of sex by the 
injunction to marry youngj in the anti~romantic match~ 
making, and in the high estimate placed upon the scholar, 
and in the resulting eugenic mores, which mated the finest 
mind with the most attractive girl, and thus bred upward 
and not downward as was the case with the smrounding 
European mores; in the high estimate placed upon mind 
and reason and rationatl calculus instead of instinctive 
impulse; in the horror of war; and finally in the transvalua~ 
tion of the grim fact of suffering, as something to be ac~ 

cepted and transfigured, as the mark of the heroic and 
noble soul, and if you please a sign of God's love, and by no 
means a reason for condt:mning and fleeing life. 

• • • • 
We can barely mention the last phase of any effective reli~ 
gion of the future, but we cannot conclude without doing 
so. It is the reality of time, the reality of the struggle man 
is engaged in, and that he is actually helping to decide 
what the futwe shall be. ~('bat it is not a foregone conclusion, 
that creation is unfinisho1, that man is a supreme factor in 
the process, is part of any great religion, and is implied 
in Judaism and in its will to the future. The Jews are a 
temporalist people with jlu eyes set to the futme. The best 
is yet to be, it teaches, the Messiah has not come but is yet 
to come, the Kingdom 0.£ Goo and God himself are at the 
end of the road, not at the beginning. 

"I hazard the prophecy," says Whitehead, "that that 
religion will conquer which can render clear to popular 
understanding some eterm.al greatness incarnate in the pas
sage of temporal fact." 

• • • • 
This brings us to our concluding thought: our mem~ 
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bcrship in a chosen people. Without a sense of destiny we 
can do nothing. We just drop back into the nameless horde. 
The sense of chosenness is the mHrk and index of creative 
genius in every wor1d~historic JlCC,ple. We gave a supreme 
example of it in the Biblical peri,:xl . If we are to pick up 
the slack after a long period of alx:yance and marking time, 
we must try to r«over our old seU:. 

Membership in any great pc.ople is a mode of enor
mously enlarging the individual ego, of bestowing grandeur 
on the self. The individual's span of life is brief, but in so 
far as he identifies- himself with the life of a people which 
spans the ages and weaves at the texture of reality itself, he 
is immortal. A people is iuelf a person with definite dis
tinctive features, and if carried by a sense of power .is the 
creator of history and of spiritual reality. Full awareness of 
membership in such a chosen people gives one kinship and 
identity with all its great exemplars and all its great achieve
ments, enlarges one to that tremendous person or supcr
person. Without it we are nothing. With it we can front 
and confront God. 

The proud words in the concluding service of our Day 
of Atonement, ala. hilldaJla. enosh t'lJefosh IIt1la/(}reh'l laamod 
I'lanecha. "Thou has distinguished man from the beginning 
and hast recognized his privilege ~o stand before Thee" was 
spoken for men, not mice; and without that polarity of 
confrontation where each side gives and take.s there is no 
growth at all. 

The Jews have been in the forefront of such fronting 
and confronting God. They have been the bearers of the 
God~idea for the world. If there is to be a future, if there is 
to be a religion for the future, if they are to contribute to 
the making of both, they must create a mythos of the 
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Jewish soul and its destiny, with symbols of beauty and 
grandeur to carry them ar.ld keep them strong. 

And that mythos already exists. The greatest of the 
prophets, Jeremiah, bas formulated that high awareness in 
words that can never die: "Thus saith the Lord who giveth 
the sun for a light by day and the ordinances of the moon 
and of the stars for a light by night . . . If these ordinances 
depart from before me, then the seed of Israel shall also 
cease from being a nation before me forever." (Jer. 31 :35.36) . 

And for the period of the Talmud, Joshua h. Levi, a 
central figure among the rabbis, has the lapidary utterance: 
"Israel can never die, neitlber in this world nor the world to 
come" yirrael NI {ahem l/tela o/amit /0 baolam hazch tllo 
baolam hab. (Menahot 53 b). 

And for the period following Bible and Talmud, the 
two men in whom the genius of the Jewish people has 
become most incarnate, Yehuda Halevi and Maimonides, 
express the same profound conviction as to the destiny 
of Israel. 

Yehuda Halevi takes up the strain of Jeremiah and ex· 
claims "Day and night will be destroyed before Israel can 
be destroyed." ach yaam;lIu k; i'o/am hem r/ch; 10 yishb'tu 
ad yom tll.yil yishb'tu. (I.P.S. S.laman 126). 

And Maimonides, fot all his doctrine of the unknow
able ineffable God, goes even further, straining the very 
limits of possible expression: "As it is impossible for God 
to cease to exist, so is it impossible for Israel to be destroyed 
and disap(X:ar from the world" uch·mo shciy cIS/lor shet;t
bald m'ls;ut habare ken iy elshor she'Jeevad v'n;tbate/ antI 

min hoolam. (Iggeret Ternan ed. Halkin p. 24-25, ed. Gold
man P.38). 

Israel is as deathless as God himself, the bearer of God 
to the world forevermore: . 
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w. are punished ror the robbed tood we .. t b;r the torturous 

passa,e the rood bas to pass until 1.t U excreted. 

HuIIOrou linea. 

. . 



11-1-

R.l.at10noidp ot God to Israel - Th ..... 1.0 10TO, bolt al.o teD810n 

beneath the surface. Jews are chosen, but at the ..... tiM are bated. 

Then 10.. ca.. again. 

P8. 51:19 __ " w, l~ 

~ 
p. 23a, 23 - iaporta_ ot pra,..r to _nks T • .£ 

peac. 

great .to!7 ot R. Ilea - Z4e. 

TIuo ... are greater tldDgs tbaD al>.traot juat1.o. _ 1 ••• -- ~ ,!-

l1t. 1tt.lt. 

The v. 45,8 - is taken to ..an, lOU lOTI to acquit --

you batt to conyigt. 

Thia is Jewish interpretation of lav, even when letter of 

( l ) .&' f.1 
Change ,:1 ' D;1 ", to ?lit, ,, ,, -- then add s.ntence about 11 '1"' , 

ot lIhioh '"0" ,,, 10 ]:>est. 

Tb1t took plac. ot n'L"" and_ 

tho peopl •• 

Then passage about 11·"11 .,~ '!.., -- which is delicate. III ancient :t=> ~ 
, . 

tho"" are .... pl.. ot partlol1 ty agawt the Goyja. IIAbbl.o ra Uonaliaod 

this by certain verses, of which tbu one in. Hab. is cOlBlOn. The,. are 

ruled out on the groUDi _t theY an pre-lll>w and cannot be beld nspono1bl. 
tor the nUn. 



Israel earr1es the bunden for all others -- noblesse oblige -- ~ 

support the Gop.. (botto. of 1 ~) because thq are able. The .trong 

are -.de to carry extra burdens. 

(33) n llSI) given to disoipline 1IIInk1rd and are not sacrosanct 

in tJ:UtEelves. 

Certa1D honest.,. aDd freed.,. here _ a deau-. for bull.1'ights aDd 

eating lobster. 

Buaor _ a·) ,'." , ·0 , ,:1. #1~'t'4 ,'tb 

No black fanatic1aa here. 

( botte. JJ -- Povert.,. sits 

~ on tho = i.- of a whits hors •• 

.a beaut1f11lJ..7 on the Jevs a. a red strap 

Part of pan-tragic view. 

( ~) ( .) 1..11. 

The leper " n D is assoeiated with the 

'lb. ")' is the hero of the Psalas --; a Pharisaic invention. the super_'" ' 'I 

of the SeraoD on the Hount is too aa.eh. But the Jewish concept was that the 

.. 'l" WAS the onl,y God-rearing, good Jll.D. 

( lietache says Jovish ethic. is an act of vengeance of • t1lv' people 
( 
( againat the proud Roma .... 

Is N1.tsnhe right? This is • tallPtiDg poison. R .. d "Gen.alogy of Korals." 

The -7 to be strong is to take the poison and resist it. 



.. 
Are the Russ1.au chosen1 

10 thoi1' .y._ the Torah of the futur.1 

Open Fol'Ull 

You begin talldng 10-15 lI1nut .. __ read froll Dostoevsky, etc. 

Then open up disoussion -- be sure to have a aeries of questions 

ready with wh1ch to steer the discu •• lon it it starts to vander .. 

There are eoonoaica t .-tapbyslca am the war -- all involved --

it would be sood -- •• peo~ if the lddo are both non-,..l1g1ous 

snd non-l.1be.-l.. 

Keep it on a level above & Mre di.scussion ot whether ColllllllIlisll 

is good or not. 

( The SBcoDi one __ a ge:naral ball Hsaion on God. U the k1ds really 
( 
( tal.k openl.y TOU'11 be able to find out 1IIbat kind of God theT believe 
( 
( in. Since the group is probably representat1va, you tll be able to 
( 
( get an insight for the futu... that v1ll be valid for other group •• 

At your organhation lleeting -- elect officers" etc. (bat dontt 

overorganue YOUl'sslt) - then have • current av.oW quia _ 

take tho last tIl!l! quiz. 





I q 

1 ,",. ha. God ... ,. - -)'be I'. wrong? TId. 1 •• finite God. God 

grieves over a d1aaater which bas happened to hill • 

..:. r;i J h II 
perhaps wy upbr1ng1ng was bad - il ~ ':l "n' :nn' ~"i1 K1K 

woe to _, over ., db.ater -

God 18 suffering and weeping too. He baa been stricken &s .u.eh as 

the peoplo Israel. 

and. who 1a "':1' God I 

J. 

Otlo of tho ao.t patheUc in all _Ih. - I &'Ooided tho IIellon1sUc 

place. __ but I vas not alone because I ... t vi th TOu. I nan' t alone in ., 

loneJ.1nes8 when all the nat.ions struck... Bnt when 70u struck _. then I 

vas reallJ alone. 

,.. 
Whole h1stor)' of an sUllIed up and pre!1gured in Adut. Th1. 1s tho lito 

of the Jewa and. all Mn, beginning with light __ ending with shadows. 

5. 

2 chron. 24, 20 ~ -- taken &s spIbol of blo0d:7 act - open defiance. 

Ez.k. 2",6 is terr1f71ng iDgo of Jorusal.. Instead of being tho 

innocent IlUf'ferer -- the Jew is the .,.t satanic ev1l-doer. ~ s1nf'ulness 

of Jeruaale. 1s the reason tor its destruction. The,. poured blood to evoke 

God's wrath. 'ftds is _,-bolle of the character of s1ntul.nesa. As an eDllpl.. 

of such sin the death of Zachariah is recorded by the lHdra.h. __ Tho,. sla,. 

b1a and tbrov his blood awa,.. 



10/28/42 

,,- (p. 10) ~. " 11 , •• , 

Seven s1n.a in one act of 1dll1Dg Zechariah. theretore Bebuzz,arad,al\ 

pan1.ah •• Java £or their sins __ but Zechar1&b's blood still not satisfied. 

I'lnall:r II. be .... a J ... aDd th1a .tilled the blood. 

8. 

Tho .01co of wailing COIle. fro. _1;7 wrecked Jorusal... Who is left 

there to crr? Can wood. and .to .. cry? It 18 God weep1Dc aaong tn. wreckage. 

:r.aens.. Finite God subject to the robber •• 

W. have lort onl:r tho.. fev liDo. __ the .ubject or a .. gn1f1c.nt .pooch. 

9. 

This va. __ subject or ODe or n,pp 011 T1oIoa a'! •. When Tuplo r.ll 

aM enemes rushed in, IIOst vent tor the gold. Bu.t '-an ard Moab bad d •• per 

hau-.! or ""n ,gO and tho:r ran to dOltro;r that. Tho:r found chorubia aDd 

paraded the •• through the .trnta - .boa.thlg that e.en Jews had -avocia zorah

in their secret wonbip. "All peoplu are alike.· 

God 1. 80 incensed at th1a that be .... r. to uproot tb_ by their .. ery 

gora. 

Bxc ••• lve arrogation of dn to ourselv •• 18 not to be taken lltera1.l.,y --

but representa the moral ,enius ~ • people 

go on the "ssWlption that Israel is •• inner but it 18n't 80. 

10. 

At end -- God coapI.ina: -- look what your sine have done -_ cauaed .. 

to d •• tro:r -:r teaplo, 2Q' c1l;7, oven exil. -:r _plo - aed loayo ... 1tting 

alone. 

But 1 t is not their sins which have done thu -- b. even calla the. 't)).. 

innocent vict~ 

According to real roltgio.1t;y the vor ld is in two parto __ the groa tor 

part is ovil -- aDd God .... t tight de.poratol:r again.t it. 



10/30/42 

suttering is never pun1 shment - and wbere the K1drasb does ch1ll. it as 

pun:1sm.ent -- d,oo't believe it _ it's just a sign of moral genius -- a moral 

pretense. 

OI , t il1'J Y is a tendency on part of all lien. And th1e M1drasb works 

on prea1s. tha't. Jews are being panisbed for sins. 

Damascus had ,365 temples .. - eaoh one worshipping a diff.rent god. One 

day in year they wor.h1pped all 365. J .... worshipped all 365 every day. 

24. (p. 12) 

Cu1m1Ntion or all n,n.l1g. 

Pathos of 1'1n1t1ea __ God doesn't want to be the object at mockery. 

This 1s open and. unashamed pouring out of the whole rea tionshlp 

between man and God. 

God will weep and insist upon it even though tho angel wishes to 

assuae the burden. 



Warlkr& Rabbtb 

7th a .. Palestine 

Pe.1kta '" Wayikra conton! for pr1aacy -- who harrowed !rca whOIl? 

I. One Mo... with 6O<l000 J.ws 

1Z/16/42 

Democracy is ant1cipaUon of' u.a whan~ each w1ll be • God. Here 

Hoses is an aristocrat. 

Will is deeper than intellect. You don't have to urderstaDi in order 

to do. At !ft. S1Dal they 8&id Y0 17 1,\ il ll i] _ Therefore the,. are called 

"" ' w,y n~ ' , 1l1. (Po 103. 20) 

They are heroes because they resiat natural temptation to say :'I W:Vl'l ,owl. 

Not only' ,., ::11 "W i V, but even & .are listener ~'P' ,'Ow'! is a hero. 

How could Hoses bear the burden 0:( 600,0001 Be listened when the 

others couldn't - - he listened aDd lived. We know he listened. because 

the verse sa:ya iI;ttl 7M. It,P' '\ • 

II. Universal.1o. -- the prcsol¥tos w1ll be _cUT 11k. tho Jews. 

13 - - Dillerenee between Jewish and Goyi,sh prophets 

t. 5 Torah identi.:f1ed with pre_existent wisdom 

A. 10 Precious is the death or the sainUT 

K) play on , p ' 

~ ) -- play on . ., 
1. z4 - 34 -_ everything conta1n1llg wonl , ., penlur •• 

1) _ play on D't ,~~ ", 

,) 1.44-50 -- A. peo.ple prsfer g&rllOnts tor certain special personal. 
1.S~ reasons, so God prefers Israel . 

H:1.draeb 18 T1'Dnl ror Isra.l ~ 

borrowed froll Tanna dehe El1ahu -- which has bettor text. 

e -~~-ri..~()" '_:~..L 
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ElbaPI' -- Ethical Litera1=. in LiturllT 6/15/42 

Prqer -- conteaplativet concerned with sel.t 

Ethics -- activ., concerned with selt 

Jeviah philosophers (except a.,be. jJJ p,tl ill 'DW) did not conaider ethic. 

s.para~, but &s part ot their sy.teas. Btbical. works always considered det&U. 

and real1t1ea, f1'O. Bibl. and TalJmd, rather than a systea ot ethics. Morria 

au,.". and even SolOllOD Schechter offect.<! th10 fallocy (tho latter with tho 

intention ot st1_iht1nc study in the sourcee). 1h1. braDch of Jewish ethical 

11 ten ture is repeti tioua -- sourc.. are tbe S&IIe and examples are alvay. the 

s.... (WaJOU.n I. 359. n. 272 has S1U'ft7S.) 

~ ... 
Elbogen'. ""'1' Boracbot 16 .. 17 - prqora in singalar. coahin1J>g 

ethica1 and devotional character. 

First COM. cOJJ.gNga UoD&l serv1.oe __ Yb 11 and the 

the indlT1dual's right to sa7 what h. wanted, even as meb as on 

These are called oft" lnn -- and the text vas lett to the individual. 

In Barachat (above ct"· ) are about a dozen uaJlPles ot the.. b" 'Ilnn of 

various Rabbi8, 80M ot which were incorporated. in the Siddur later.. As lat. as 

11 tb centur,y, possible to have pri ..... t. prqer. 

But even th.se O":a'lnn becaae fixed as t1..e went on, and the tact that 

there once was iD:i1v1dual inspirational prayer bees. forgotten, &s the pra1"r 

book c17stallizod. Hi.to17 of l1turllT 10 a struggle botwoon tho lopl1otic 

and. ereative -- the whole P1yuttla wa. an effort to preserve the devotional side 

o! liblrgy. There were alvays attupta in Pale.tine to change even text. of 9'.", 

for d1tferent weeks 150 weeks in tho trionnhl cycle. 

On one side is D" 1 n 3 C , on the other aide are poets and 

.,stics atte.pting to preserve devotion. 

Further lectures v1ll deal with tho latter efforts. 

• 

• 



6/16/lI,2 

Even the legal.1Bts couldn t t den;y that j1) " 1.0 part of , 
and at the ..... _ tho inspirat10nallats didn't altogether d.'V the in.titutional 

R. Saedia reaJ.4 composed tho fir.t prq.r book. Before this bad developed 

tho tradition of n ,~" ~.o - the alll was to include a fixed logeliHd. outI_ 

ot p~~r8. Saadia starts rroa theological conception o~ prayer~. He says 

prayer is :"'11 ,n'?litw ,i1t1t',n Be compla.1ned tJl&t Jews OlIdtted parts 
..." 

of l1torllT -- he inteDded to restore vellleS in th.ir order tIC significance. lie 

leaves out aca.dea1c arguments because this was intended. to be a aanual tOf> l.aylIen. 

lie sdded. his own n,wp'l were cOJBplete17 

free ,aDd unrestricted -- the prohibitioo against inaluding an;yth1ng in the 

did not a~ to the •• becau •• they ... ,.., c01lBidered outeid. 

the The case vi th the o.a'''!:1 is altogether d1tferent -- they' 

be .. "" part of the l1turllT and thot i. IIIIT Haillon1de. protested the c'.'" 
Gablrol (p. 109. par. Jlt - JPS frans.) ha. also beeut1M. ""P 1 

llaster of inspiratioaal, d,votloaal prayer is Rachya ihn P.k1lda n,'n 

11 1 l :1 '? i1 n::2' n -- storehouse ot ethics. His phUosopby' is opt1Jll1stic --

world. perfect -- hUJllllns should be gratetuJ. __ cl.1aax 1a awn tI:li1~ • Be DlBditates 

aD existence and _roy of God, expeciall7 at night. ',,:;,h,n is translated 

in lIaJ.por, p. 91. 

Saad.ia and Bao~ write in pure Biblical style .0 that all can uDdorsteDd. 

Gab1rol may be more sophisticated, with allusions, jokes, references, etc. 

nlw ,but sometime. every day. 

Sheer inspirational beaut,. 
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1) Goran _i .... l school of Cbas1dia 

2) Span1eh cabballsa 

1) Gratz translated Cbas1d as bn>er-pioua __ but this ia bod. 110 ODe ia 

too pious. Fro. this school or Cba.1d.1a at IWpn.burg, 12-1Jth c., C0.I8 the 

book D'" 'On ,g c, • collection. the .a1Dt17 !ou:nder stmuel ba-Chaa1d vas 

inelllded in the .ueb Book - a Golo a.c--, "7010. 

n" ., D n .... to be oveJ'wCOD.lo1ent1ou, OTer-acrupalou beToDi the 

contines or the 11.11:1 1 " • .,n. lbe17 faith 1IU rapturous _ t.bq wanted. 

eo_on in vis10u with God. thoir.".....noot tho special _aning of 

, 'l:J , herom are knovledp ot God. .usc the 'ul"n '.', which precede. 
~S 

tho , ,,~" "w ( .. trona. !frs. Al1co ~ -- Sones of Zion -- ·Sone of lJn1tr'). 

'!h. lead.r of this school ia R. n .... r boD Iehudah bon Ialo_ 

called ~e " -- wrote book I>T that...... was halach1k book, with devotional 

baginn1Dc -- and attor thia, DO halaehik book (evon Turill aDd ~.Q)"" written 

without 80_ devotional or ethic" introduction, it oDlJ" • sentence!1"'Ca n,:a". 
tor exawpl e. 

In np" tho transc.nd.nt oharaotor of Jewish piaty reached a olaax. 

'l'h. 0'" "on had special attl'bJd. toward P"'7er and worship. They had their 

special 11'1"!).n:1 1\",D _ tbq wnerstood. there existed • hidden ••• ter1c 

•• ning UIXlerneatb the lIorc:Ung, not discoverable b7 are phllologic.al inves.t1ga_ 

tien. 'l'here were special vays ot finding the tru .... n1.ng -- ltt"'OCl, etc. 

'!his 'Vstio lore caM froa &b,yloDia through I~ to southern Go __ 9-1oth e. 

In his oo..antary to the pr&7er book np " looked tor the •• special ='n1",1 

used _thod, ot penmtat10na or letters, wordl, nUllberl, etc. 



( 2 ) 6/17/42 (cont.) 

Th". the cust.oa of pra;y1nc v:1th "l" aequiNe! spec1.al s1gD11:1caneo of 

atte.apting to pierce the -.an1ng of prayer. Bence the danger ax1..ts that the 

:Imoard piotT depends upon tho pura~ casual external fact of the nwtber of 

letters, vords, etc. Th. invarc:lnesa 115 based on an outward condition -- axd 

when tb1a outwud. cODd1tion vari •• t'roa co~t,.. to co~q, the danger 18 

obv1.ous. It ')·~t 18 written acn. or ,on there 14 a big differenee. 'lb.. 

effect of the prayor dopended on the r1cht vay of pra;y1nc, and thlo ....,t that 

the casuiatry and strictness ot tM l1turC1 val even lION b'nd'ng. In the 

older books there are 1natl"'UCtiOH bow to u.k. up tor the om.sslon ot an;y 

certain prayer -- bT doing tbua &ad sucb, etc. Cod •• am o~ntarl.s on the 

prayor book 1>0_ ovor-bul.II;T. "~'.n 'l" contoinll 430 peps. 

2) 'Ibis va. a _r noo doaiDat1Dc J .. 1oh Uturg. bid tho _ va. true or 

the Span1ah cabht' eo The intlUDCe ot the Geran school rNchld Spain, am 

the S&M _thods vere accepted __ notarikon, d.1rlne DlJlea, ptllWltatlona, etc. 

Tho Zohar cOllbinod all f .. tures or tho '-bbala - tho _to~1cal pert and 

tho practical pert. Through oabb&l.iato, prayor gained aphasia and pro.tillo. 

Pl"qer beC0IU8 tr&nscerdent union with God. Bat the Zohar vas 8sot.ric, 

oonfined to circle ot elite, aDd did DOt infiueuc. _ss •• __ until after 

Spanhb expulal.on, when Zobar .aved ... t to Turkey and Sded.. 

There, grew a co..uni't7 devoted to probl_ ot absolving 8in. a.nd. prqing 

tor Hess1&h -_ & new order atter tha per."cut1ODS. Cabbalist1c terw. _ ppnil c'?w 

world vas rotten, corrupted -- bad to be ref'ol"lllld so that they should reall1' be 

wort!::l1" ot Messiah. 'Dl" caN:wl1sts bad soc1eVof :n,.,D "Vl1l1 D",,"'on, who." 
intention (through conf ••• lona, na,.Uatlona, "tc.) vaa to rid •• 1"". of 

1apurlt1es and walt tor Me.siah. 

Highlight va. .,0." 15J'+-72, short but full 111:0. He hiJuelf noto nothing, 

but b1a pupUa wrote, and th".e nrlou. accounts agre. in general. Centra1 point 

of his tuching was alao pPM D'1". Salvation _na nothing but rostitution, 



( J ) 6/17/42 (cont.) 

reint.gration of the or1g:lnalwolo, l' pn (Shol .. , I\yst1ciaa, p. 265). 

~~ eabbala is vietor,- for antJuoopollOrph'" 

From. the ",s went forth missionaries to COD"Iert Jews to his ideas. 

TheT infiuenoed prayer _ ... to atom the heavens -- they created whole load of 

devotional literature. 

Elbogn 6/18/42 

lb.. p pn rostoros the unit;y of God's _. By the dootr1ne ot "D 

Luria ... ns using prqor as the fth1el. to 1lZ1ion nth God. &t this is high 

doctrino, and tough disciplino. 

'!he disciples ot Luria carried hil doctrine to all countries, ,am. 

introduced the Gold.n Age of d.votional Uterature. 

Following Lur1a' IS tr&d.i tion was Hoab. Bay1a Luzza to am the Baal She. Tov. 

who were contemporaries -- then the whole Chas1d.ic movement. One of the _in 

objectives of Cbas1cU.sa is praye!'. Genu:1ne. devout prayer .IIIl1IIt infiuence the 

world and. transcend it. Huaan being auat push soul toward God. Hev aspect 

of Cbaa1d1m vas their connection with nature.. R. Nachman Bratslav was gre&t 

composer at prayers, as well as being sto17-teUer. 



God __ being an Dlt.roduction to the Sc1ance or I!etab1ology __ 
J. lI1ddl.ton llurry Jonatlwl Cape, London, 1929. 

"W. have contetded. and done our beat to show that t.h. lit. and death at 

Jeaus vas a real happening in the natural order. This life, regarded as 

belonging ..mo~ to the natural order, revealed an extraordinary and dee* 

sat1s1'y1ng coherence of a kind which W8 might describe a·s organio. But s1nce 

we must suppose that, tor the science of Biology, all human l1V'es possess 

organic coherence, 1 t is obvlousl¥ insufficient to describe the coherence in 

the lite ot Jesus as 1lel'817 organic. It is organic on a higher level than 

the pure b1olo~cal. We v1ll call th1a l.vol the _tab1olo~cal, and say that 

the lH'e ot Jesull unit.au meta.blo1og1cal coherence as well a. biological, 

which is exceed.hlgl.y rare and striking. 

••• Thlo metabiolog1cal coherence in the lUe of J ..... is rar IIOro potent 

and enIuring when he is regarded. as natnral pbenoJlenon rather than supernatural .... 

But there 1s one coDdition absolute17 necessary to our regarding Jesus as 

.. coherent and beautitul. natural phenoMnon. It is that 1M must regard the 

IV"stical experienoe, no't necessarily .. a valid, bit as real an:l decisive __ a8 

a mot1ve of hwaan lite, let us Iq, as natural as passionate love, and tar 

lIOre potent. 1ln1esa we ada1 t the ~tical. experience as a valid and ngh:tiJ' 

and noble human IIOtive, there is no coherence to be found. in th. 111'. of JaRS 

as a natural phsllOJIIOllDn. Be beCOllleS, inevitably, a deluded f'anatlc. '!'hat 

conclusion, to me, is no l.ss iapossibl. and 1nt1n1teq more repulsive than 

the c-onclu8ion that be 1s 'divine. t The origin of what we have called the 

Iletabio1og1cal. coherence of Jesus, regarded &s natural phenolllllDon, lies in 

Ida UlIWavering obod1a"". to the lIIY"t1cal certainty of an all_porvoding unity.-

pp. 113-115 



SlorUaak;T 011 - Cardinal. ........ 5/8/42 

"We can't belleve in God and w.'ve got to believe in God ... - - NewI&ll.. 

n,1o 10 t1'Oll _11 born in God. lie illustrates th.su that tho onl;r beginn.ng 

to the tmderstaDd.:1n&: of God 1.8 the understux"ng of the d1ftlcul ties in the vaT 

of bello!. 

-ten thousand difficultie. do not aake ODe doubt." 

'l"he whole th:1ng resta on the v1ll1ngpe •• to believe, without which no proo.! 

will sa t1a:t)r, and vi th which the doubU can be overeoae. 

U you believe that • _~t1c. probl_ hal • aolut1oD, even though you 

IIQ' not be abl. to f1Di it, that doesn't..., it UD't there. 

JIJMS, N.-n and Montague 8&7 •• belie"'. becaue .. 'v. lOt to believe. 

'lbe doubts and d1tf1cul.t1o. are there but don't d •• troT bolW. 

The tac1:.l: in the world are not tor God _ they show • blird. vel ter, with 

a "taint and broken" 1Diinat1on ot SOM lort of pIrpOs.. tho •• taots broucht 
~ , 
~,~ . 
J .... :lbo-eson to be an athe1st - broucht J .... (and thlo 10 Jewish attitud.) 

to bellef in finite God. who •• 1nfl.uenoe for tho good 10 II1mlte in tb. world -

and broucht lie...." to talk of Or1g1nal Sip (be 10 tbeologian) because either 

there 1s no God. or _n has fallen avaT troa God. Thia 1& tter 1s the theological 

point of viov -- God 1. not in tho world but does exist. World becau •• of aboriginal. 

cale-itT becoae. out ot joiDt with pIU"pOs •• ot Creator. 

Tb1a answer on part of Bevan 1s acc1deDtal -- due to the accident of h.18 

training. Be argues l.1.ke &nT lIOdern -- 11k. J..... Ria aind is sharp and. he 

rM11ses all doubts and. dU'ticult1es. 

Religious probl_ 18 probl_ of evil -- how can a an believe -- yet how 

can be not belie ... r 

IIext doctrine ie that o~ viaibl. ohurch and autbor1t;,.. 

~ Ev'.,..D ed. -- 215-218 -- General. ansvsr to Mr. Iingal.:J ~ 



( 
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Verr otten best reasoning is 1Rp1 1clt _ where the chains in the argaent 

are covereel over. In aU reasoning, the ul t1a te prellises. it ::rou can uncover 

thea, never sutfice tor the concluaiona:. hobl_ 1. where do ve get our 

aS8U11pt1ons, what 18 their val1dlty'? In axiou, ve start with one set, but 

could juat as • .u .tart with another. In ui,.. lI. have ill tho liJIita _ 

arbitrarines. of our ainds -- but alao all our creatl •• neas. 

In religion, it 1s stated that the pNahes don't stand, but this ls 

countered. by .aying: that th.,- are aD act of w1ll, 00 nrled. b.r the heart va. 

the intellect. tb.1s is true 1D _tb .. tlC8 &8 .. n a. rel1c1on. Pr1aalT 

aSSUllpUona are due to practical needs. 

tnt1lu.te17, all raith, hi acl8DCe a. well a. religion, ~peDds on an act 

f of will, au act of d •• tre. PPe.1aes Dever support. &D7 concluion, - you. caD 
( 
( have probabUity and that'. ill. !Io.t ulU-te promo. - that good 18 batter 

than e'rll -- is cert&1.nl7 an act of will -- you can't pro •• it -- ::rou 8~ 

tight the tellow who doesn't belie •• it. 

There are two .tate. -- reasoning and arguing. One can arrive at conclusions 

by 1JIpl1clt reasoning, yet not be able to argue it. And. thorough course in 

logic need not nee.asar~ .. ke • _n a better reasoner. Argaing 1a to r.asoning 

as a critic is to the poet. 

19th c. -- agnostic. held that nothing -.J.st be believed, &8 a ... tter ot 

intellectual conacunce, without haTing adequate eY1dence. But this 1s so 

artitic1al. - because in practical utters, eyen~ aounce) the conclusions 

go way beyond the prellises. JaMS argues this question va. Huxley. The 

devotion to truth ot the religious akeptic is in itself an act ot taith. What 

is truth, that a -.n should vorship it? 

All great roa.oning i. iapl1cit -- not ill 1aplicit reasoning 1. groat. 

Two straina in iapl1cit r.ason1ng __ intellectual, ard .,ral or value or 

basic as..u:ptions. hIpl.icit reaeoning is creative. 
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Prayer Course - Slon11lBky 4/24/42 

Irouy 15 lIaskeel ton o~ polite 8uperior.1t,'. 

lj&emrd represents element of fear. ~ was probablT manic-depressive 

with strain ot melancholia, over_erotic am UDier-se:z:ed. 

Possible to approach a..DY" problea in two ways - PSTChologr thereof (dealing 

with lIIOOd, tille, place, etc. ot origins) and valldib thereof (which has nothing 

to do with origins). J ..... s is • oombination of both -- pS)"Chologist and 

re11g1on1at. The latter 1s the only possible approach. What it Wagner and 

Jeru1ah were epileptics? Maybe God bas chosen this type (as I. T. says _ 

God chose tools to mock the w1.a: • ..n) to be h:1s vessels. 

So vbat if liIIkegaard wos hopelessly manic-depressive? Hi. life i. 

irrelevant in comparison to the value of his works. Supposing, by irODJ", 

psychiatry determines that we are all a I1tt1e crazy __ 

His Mods were boredOJD., II8lancholT and. fear. Each is the .ecret of the 

other -- secret of tear i8 s1ntul tear __ ve are afraid because we're sinners 

sonse' ot gull t • 

.Han "mat br:1dge tJiia by bali.f in God -- means to be employed are conscience 

and. 1deal __ they vill over.e011le the moral nihilism. 

LU'. 1.& dirlded. into three stases -- esthetic, ethic, re.lig1oU&e Between 

esthetic and ethical there 115 irolJ1. Ethi.ca1 - Religious I118t.&JlhT8:1.C' describes 

sudden and complete introduction ot the good into lite -_ not slowly evolving 

idea of goodness. 

KiCkegaard was Danish, the lIOdel of Ibsen's Brand. All abstract philosopbJ 

1s bad __ important things are concrete, existential. 



Which i8 more responsible for sin -- the body" or the soul? 

Modern psychologists say the soul.. Christiana sa1 the body. 

Jev1ah viewpoint says that both are equal..l,y responsible. There:5.s a 

poycho-PhTsical unit. Thi. i. true unitT -- caus. of action. Tho 8oul-bccIT. 

'bodJ'-soul.. Any division is untrue, fro. .. acral viewpoint. 'l'he tru. "t"IIi U 

soul and bccIT togethor -- the total un __ the _1ed soul. 

An::i the n ..... st pqchology acre •• to this un1:ty. The p8J'Oh1atr1st~ look 

to both cOlllpOlUlnta of this unitT. 

As a utter of tact, wbtIn 70U aake the 1'&1 •• abatractiOll; -- you .f'iDd that 

the bl.a.JIe is all aD the soul, because the bod7 bas Mre11' appet! tes -- vhile all 

the lusts belong to the soul. An1.'. bave onl3' bod7 __ and they don't sin. 

TheT fulfill norul appetitin _s. But take _n -- who has • soul. Be 

eureis •• lusts -- in tood, sex and all other de.ire •• 

But the abstraction is talse -- responalb1l1v real.l)r rests on the total 

unit. 

----- -r..f~~-=l~ ~·~l 
""....... """'"" . ..lo ,A/jr J 

ODe sheep is scattered '?~'v"). ;a,Hg a~ - 'HI"pfn "An- JJ-.. _. 
Israel is cOJlPared to single .heep. Strike at one place and all the rest 

of the sheep sut'!er.. (S;sr.pat.b;y - sutfer vith) Strike Israel at alIT place 

ani all the rest sutfers -_ becaue Israel 115 .. single person. All h1JiJll.niV 

also u .. single person. It this 1. visionar,r nov, ,1:1 n, '?p at t~ of Midrash. 

Collective rssponsib1l1tT 10 a pre-ethical point of viow. Then Jero1sh 

discovered the iDiiv1dual - aOO _de hill responsible for hi. own aottons. But 

d.eper and beyom. ethics is again this old viewpoint reasserting itsel.t. It 1.8 

II,Yst1c -- it says that all hUMDitT is • singl. body and jus tic. calls for 

nniversal recognition rather than individual. This post-lIOral collect.ivitT is 

different tro. the pn-:aora1 -- in that it is nov religious. Real religion involves 
• trans.Qetbical viewpoint -- ve are responsible not only tor oursel ve!1 but tor 

everyone else. (HUa. 16.226) Job 19.4. 34'7 
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History Seminar 

1. How Jews came to settle in Europe. 

1 

10/13/'fJ. 

( Gn'fl"el, Solomon -- Jews and the Church 1150-1250 
( 
( 1. Read the book 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 

2. }lake 40 min. report 

J. :rJ4ke original contribution -- i.e. arrange material in individual 
~nner. 

Settlement in Europe t.:as a slow process. Hellenization sprea~nlY as • 
far as Egypt. Pompey prepared way to ~me -- and Bar Kochba IS revolution sent 

others westward. 2nd. C. large immigration . 

Natural economic development of Europa drew Jews more than political or 

military uphea.vals. Trade led to establishlllent of colonies. In the first 

seven centuries C.E. Europe was a "new world" to tbe old Ne3.r Eastern lands. 

Jews sett.led first in three peninsulas -- Balkan, Apennine and Iberian --

the majority in Italy. CAtacombs reveal large com:mmity of Jews in Rome. 

Network spread over southern Italy. 

Jewish colonization was interrupted by sr.-read of Christianity,. barbarian 

invasions, and rise of neW' Empires or Franks and Gauls. Barsh rule of Christtan 

rule forced Jews out into provinces, but Christianity chased them as the Goths 

accepted it. Franks were won over also. Church conquered EUrope except for 

the Jews. 

Jews were declared enemy of the Church and Christ~ There Has eVen 

competition -- to the extent thllt some barbarians, in Lyons espeCially, preferred 

Judaism. This infuriated the Church. Agobard of Lyons in 9th C. was the first 

"IUlti.-Semite. U One of the attractions of Judaism ·..ras the medical ability of 

its doctors. 

• 
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New empires inherited Roman legislation, which was evolved, as £or 

instance the Justinian code, after Rome turned Christian -- hence there 

was included in the legisla.tion ma..ny anti-Jmdsh measures. These laws 

were taken over by the Church. v.'hen the Church aocepted Romanls.w,. it 

still survived. after the destruction of the Roman Empire in the form now 

of canon law. 

Jewish religion was only tolerated. ~ the Church -- for many reasons -

they wera to serve as a witness ,attesting to the validity and truth of the 

Church_Christiana veritas. 

State was established on church __ whose leaders ma.d.e state law. Thus 

there were official laws against Jews, who were considered the inner Jewish 

menace. '1llen came in the 8tb C. an outer menace, the Moslems, who spread 

across Africa and into Spain, and even threatened central Europe. 

In 711 the MOslems conquered Visigoths ana Jews were freed. Autonomous 

Jewish center springs up -- at first nourished by distant Babylonia, but 

soon spread on its own. Western Diaspara ceased to be B settlement .from 

the east but soon had its own hegemo1'l1. Birth of Rashi is same year as 

that of last Gaon __ 1D40. 
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Reea.pitulation 

Jews got permission from Caesar to setUe in Rome. I.a.ter Claudius 

restricted right of assembly, duo to infiltration of Jewish-Christian 

propaganda -- bence catacombs were used as underground meeting place. 

Jewish tombstones thera serve as practically the only Jewish source material. 

No writings, only these inscriptions. !hera is a Roman law in re Jews in 

Cologno in )21. 

1) In Rome the ghetto was on lower side of Tiber. Trade was carried on 

with Greek seamen. Population consisted largely of liberated var prisoners. 

Philo writes that Augustus knew that there was a large Jewish district 

across the Tiber. Great figures visited this section -- Horace, Juvenal. 

Jews settled in other suburbs -- populat.ion est:imatea at 30,000 in 1st and. 

2nd century, living in various sections of the 01 ty. Each section bad 

synagogues __ the community was called "synagogue", "place of gathering". 

They had their own cemeteries, in outer limits of the city, and along the 

harbor. One cemetery lof8S along the Appian Way. Necropalis. 

/r 



::n the catacombs, several rows of niches . Jewish differed troIl} :1u-istian 

only in inac2"iptions and earveO. objects . Text of inscriptions usually brie-f, 

but date of dea th usually missing -- bad t.o be cete'l"nUned by ex'"'W!rna:ls. 

l'wo-tbirds of inscriptions ars Greek -- from Jrd C., then lstin ones from 

4th C. This gives sOlUe e1ue to date. Few inscriptions in Hebrew -- only 

,(O~ recurring is 0' 711 • 

1..side from !lome J'~·.;:'..sh eOOJI!lUI1itiers arose 10 southern P- fun ports. 

nor:th .u..rrica soma,,·r,,<&,.j.. (.<l.1.axandria). To't:>rd end of 4th C. Jews filled high 

public offices in l~aples t Venassa, C;.pri. r19bre.\i inscriptions oocur "'lOre 

frequently in southern c ... tacombs than Romans -- ,)9rhsps due to closer contact 

with east. 

Even under Ostrogoths Jaws did all right. Thus a t beginning o-f 8th c. 

there -were import.s.nt Jewish centel"'l!t all tJll"ough .Apennines -- north as toJ'ell 

as south. 

2) Next canter is Iber1a."l pe!l.insili . Colonizaticn tbere, acc.ording to 

legend, !laS in aneiant deys of kingdom -- but this unreliable. Ho~ev&r, 

in 1st C. sorr..e irmnigrants went thera. Jeas frW!! ~Jortb L!rican eOC"J'rul1it1.es 

(Cal'thage~ etc . ) moved over ::iibraltar into ':;pain. rl;!rtuJlian ani later 

augustine fought against JUdaism j"hicb tm-eatened the advance of Cbrist1aclty. 

They setUed :in Cardiz. and interior, ;:hel"e Catholicism h1.d not inIlamad. 

msssas $9t (4th C.) Beginning of ~th C. shows conta~t between Jews and 

Christians. Council of Cordova ill 306 r:entions Jews __ this before Christianity 

became state religion -- still there were several deorees a;;aiost Jews. Spanish 

Church took active struggle against Jews because latter threatened to shake 

~aith of newly-conveeted pag~ . 

J) ;\bout. influx of Jews in 13alY.an peninsula WI know little. 
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4) Since 200, term. Allemagne used in Hebrew literature to refer to Gel"'l!J,!l.Jly. 

German -,.;ritars speak of Asbkenaz. This indicates therB were Jews living in 

north central region between Rhine and Vistula. BO"'.01 did Je;.:s get there? :16 

have a gap between cataco~bs of 4th C •• expulsion decrees of Gothic kings in 

7th C. t few remarks of ChaTlemagne 8th C., some documents of 9th C. and 

big settlements of 12th C. Pract'ically no docwr.ents for German;y -- no catacombs . 

Sources for UeTl!lo!UlY begin to now from 9th C. onwards. law of Charlemagne 

a.bout Jews takinb oaths . But big sources are from 12th C. onwa.rds -- Hem-e-w 

-accounts of the Crusades . Three aCCoJUnts of three separate · ... Titers - luckily 

supplementing each other. 

Jaws caInS in ...nth ROl!UlJ'l5 -- only a few in the army, hence no communities . 

There are alleged letters from :izra calling Jews back to Pal~stine -_ and 

.alleged letters announcing death 01' Jesus. These a,re -false __ but simply 

ind~cate that Jews lived ~here from very old times . Dates on tombstones 

allegedly- dating back to 1st C. are also fa~se . 

First historicall~ sound evidence is edict of Constantine in 321 addressed 

to Decorimus of Cologne and h&n::led down in 'Iheodocian Code. He entrusted all 

Jews with municipal offices except two or three -- ~bich meant, not emancipation, 

but the obligation to assW!:e the bu.rdens of these undesirable publi-c offices . 

A few Jewish families were exempted frOM this . We can conclude that Jews of 

Cologne belonged to that class from Which the office_holders were cbosen 

(8 .financially responsible' c1.ass) - - and only a :few of them Wire exempted. 

This shows thst such an organized Jewish community was of old standing by 321-

Also evident that Jew's were ROl!Ian citizens __ and shortly thereafter a man of 

Jewisb descent is O".ent"ioned in a document as archbishop of Mainz. This sho-..:s 

community beginning to spread . Argument to contrar,r is that specific decree 

of Emperor to Jews of Cologne precludes a~ communities elsewhere. 
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Whether Rhenish community could maintain themselves during barbarian 

invasions is not known. Except that Je\o1s were pentitted to l :ive within the 

city walls of Cologne. 

(Regensburg excavations show commun1ty there dating back to :330 -- when 

this community was expelled in 1519.) 

During 'barbarian invasions, community was destroyed an:! resettled again 

only d'lring 9th c. __ first in Aachen. Then moved across Carolingian Empire 

across tbe Rhine , settled on both sides of river . Great trade routes all led 

from Hest to east __ Rhone tq Danube -_ and Je;.~ah merchants .followed these 

routes. Also possible, although we know lee.st about it, that Jews moved up 

through Balkan peninsula ~nto Danube valley. 

Abraham ibn Jacob, great traveller, mentioned, 965, merchants from 

Prague to Hungary. He speaks only o:f travelling J~s, not resident ones. 

In 935} decree of otto the Gras t in re the Jews and the merchants living 

in eastern marches. This date implies, of course, longer previous residence. 

Met. first. meotioned 888. 

Erfurt 1100 -- Thuringia was late. 

Despite persecutions of 1096 Jewish population continued to flourish. 

'lhasa persecutions did not last long. In 1.10) there vas an important lawof' 

Henry IV in favor of Jews. In 12th C. settlements on Rhine and. fIa:1n grew 

quite large. 
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l:r ... ..mer - Inn-:rr Je-:rl sh Life 

Israel ';braha.m:.s -- Jewish :ife in :!iC.dle :q;es 

I . ttelationshlp of J-eodsh to non-Jewish eOt"mmities 

II. ?~lat1Gnshlp of Je~ish communities to each other 

IU. Organization of communi"ties! lagislntiv8, judicial, .xecutive 

I . Key '.0 this relationship is t&7.ation. 

Je-,",s wanted to have !"i.;ht o~ .esidenc6 -- ~d to >8.7 "for this. Reneval 

of :rants of t nure occasion for ne~ taxation. Tax was on ~hole co~itl __ 

J~~h leace!"s had to collect it. 

:%ed U, croate agencies. of£leials. to :ld.:;irdsur this. 

Bead ot Je-..;ish community e.i thar appointed by or .0001'800 by· external 

gova:rmrtent. Jews fIought .l/.~fu!!t this s1;.a.te pene ration. Jot.;s put:in D"l n 

~~osa le4dar~ ~ho coepted state appointment. 

II. l\fter tall of 4cadeodes no central u'tbority- in Jewisb life. 

Comnlunitles .ided each other ~ briblne and. rat'l$ooing. 1\aehie met in 

synods to discuss religious catter-s. 

r::I. a) Rabbi, two dayanim, assessot' . shamas, -;uditor. First two had judiciary 

1 't , fl ·l in OV8tj co!lJlllUn.ity. Leg1s1s.tive by n, :a pn , which A!'8 different 

from n ' l , vn. 1.a.tter was question involvinC jXl.rt1.culal' C3se 61 ther decided 

by 1" n " or L'1d1vidual robbi. i1l' Gn ui.;ht .n.lso deal -ith a theoretical 

case -- but .lwa.19 ons particular case, such.,i.. that brought up by sagacious 

student in school. 
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n'l pn involve more general matters of legal and administrative 

questions, usually issued by synods , in response to certain dangers to the 

Ja,Ush commu.nity. Or to deal with large matters like !'!l<lrriages . 

Government tended to fall into hands of wealthy - this is natural 

beca.use they paid most taxes . 

Na'ture of n, ,pn could i'o!"ce tenth m:m to join 1 't 3D; forbade 

use of Goyish courts; enforced. monogamy; antl-dafamati.on, te.:dng of inheritances. 

Voting by general community was on two bases 1 HI i1 l, 

weal tb \,rns important. 

t 'Don 3' 

Severe D,n agIQinst reading somebodJ" else I 5 l etters ; .another matter 

generally accepted was o,n against Jews going to Cbristi3n court; a,n against 

wearing ("'zoyish clothes; aGainst shaving; against clipping manuserlpts (parchment 

",as expensive) . 

=. b) Some rwUshments were .", l (short. D., Ii); a.,n itself, which 

gradu.ally lost its efreet, because it was used: iridisoriminately. 

= . 0) EXecut~ve same 85 legislative . 5namas sometimes assessor, important 

Notary. 
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Saperstem -- Bconomic Life 

Abrahams -_ Je-.ish Life in l{l.ddle Ages 

Parks -- Jell in Medieval Community-

1. Jew as International Trader 

2. Jew as Artisan 

3. Jew as Usurer 

7 

12/21./'12. 

1. In 9th c. there weT'" s.oma Jewish monopolies in international trade: In slave 

trade from K. Africa to Sla.v countries . 1'h1s disappeared from. 11th C. onwards • 

.rO> u.-.. 
(Carom." cities of northern :wrope were growing. ) 

Jews had advantage over Chr1s~ians because 6f easier tho~oughfare through 

Pnsl~controllad Medite~ranean. other facts: Jewish communities scattered 

all Qver -- Jew.s had internationfl language -- Hebrew. 

( Jews had intbrna:l trade in lal'Xis, b8d contrOl pertially over land routes 
( 
( to East, had almost eomplete control over Mediterrane£n route. 

!. ,.,. All this before the Crusades. 

But Jews lost their position as international traders. 

After 1000-1200 other centers of international trade 

ci.ties and places .like Sioily, Venioe , etc . , grew up. 

such as northern 

What c.hanged the pioture was the Crusades. l:on-Jews learned bow to travel 

',J6nt to the East, learned haw to trade , in order to supply their armies , etc. 

~. liso industry began to develop and craftsmen of Flanders, Holland, etc. 

'Were beginr..ing to supply" things which Jews heretofore had imported. 

Also use of Christian burgher towns with selective charters. 
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3. So Jews, who alwzrs kept cash on band in liquid shape, t.urned from 

international trade -- and ~,urned to "Geld-hameln" -- and. developed the modern 

'instruments of trade (with which they were faJldllar from the Arabs). 

The fight of the Church against usury was a denial of a basic need. fb'ney 

was needed by everyone. Church forbade usury to everyone, Jews included: but 

the practice was that modera te usury was allo'WEd., since there was an implicit 

admission that money gada was necessary. Thus Churoh did. face reality of 

necessity. 

4. GradU9ll1 they were eliminated froa high finance on large scale __ and 

their financial business beCaDIB corS1ned to small. dealings __ which quickly 

degenerated into pawnbroking and dealing in se~ond-hand articles. This came 

~hen the guilds ·, ... ere at their most rigid. __ and forced Jews out or all 

crai"ts""""hip. 
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10/5/42 

Elaancipatlon 

Stems froll RolUn law, where it meant act of voluntary freeing of child 

from paternal control. Father gave up this power -- thus emancipating child. 

In more general sense, the term caae to mean alV' freeing from external 

power. For Jews it meant removal of certain disabilities. Jewish Middle 

Ages exterxls right up to 18th C. Emancipation. 

Along with political emancipation went another type __ economic an:::l 

intellectual. Sa. rich Jews eveD beca.a socially _nolpated __ before 

becoming full citizens. 

Term first used in relation to Jeva: co.paratlvely late __ 1831. 

10/6/42 

Baron says emancipation first aeana general removal of disabilities, 

and then more specifically the removal of particular laws and the granting 

o£ equal rights and duties. 

Jewish EmanCipation followed on the more general emancipation of the 

European, who cast off the feudal syste. long before he got actual political 

rights. 'nlls was tendency toward democracy __ took time. 

Individual Jew had double responsibility -_ readjustment toward the 

world outside as he gained rights in business, professions, etc. And 

roadjusbuent internally toward Juda1 •• , and their own Jewish group, All 

this ooourred in 1t oontur,y. 1789-1914. 

One group - the largest -- what we would now call orthodox -_ refused 

emancipation because of the danger it represented to Judaism __ another group 

on the other extreme would accept baptiS1ll., even more faithlessly than the 

Marranos -- who at least tried hard to preserve Judais. sub- rosa. In between 

are varying shades of opinion and k1n::is of approach. 
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There are four periods: (Dubnow) 

1. First ~ncipation 1789 - 1815 

2. First .Reaction 1815 _ 1848 Metternich 

J. Second Emancipation 1848 _ 1881 

4. Second. Reaction 1881 - 1914 anti-Semitism 

1. Could. be called French period -- French Jews were first to get 

01 tiuna:hlp. 

2. The reaction .r.f'ected all except FNDCh aDd Dutch Jews who 

suttered no relapses. 

J. Austrian-German emancipation -- est&blishaent ot constitutional 

equalities. Also in Russia. 

4. This period best called period of rising anti-Sem1tisll, social 

as well as civil. 

Atter the war there vas another period of ema.nc1.pa tiCD __ even in the 

most backward states. In Russia the situation is as everyone of you knows. 

During the 4th period far-sighted leaders realized that movement of 

nationalism was necessar,y in order to protect Jews from constant discr1a1natlon. 

Elllancipation gave rise to both ass1.m1l.ation and nationalism. DiAleotic of 

histor,y. 
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Jewish Ellancipation began to be centrifugal -- ava,. fre. the center ot 

Judd .. - began to call th .... lves Frencbllen of Jewish extraction. 

Ass1Jdl.atlon is the answer to the refusal of Christiana to give equality 

to .. people which has • nationalisa ditferent fro. the stat. in which it 

resides. 'lb.a,. tAus refuted their nationallS11 and turned assiJdlat10niat 
~ -"",U(&'-

in ord.r to achieve oquali to)". Clo"",nt' Ie in Frenoh As • .-bl,y .sid -

"Everything wst be denied to the Jeva ., • nation. and everything granted 

to the as indiv1duals." 

11/30/42 

Friedlallier's _in deu.o:l vas introduotion of Genan into prayer. 'lh1a 

was the first retaN in worship. wter caae Israel Jaoobson. 

A.s early" as 1786 Friedlander bad pa.bl1shed. translation of ,,'1D and 

n''lilt "P'~ with explanatory notes. Utera1 translation, into Hebrew letters. 

however. 

When the political situation or J ..... in Prusda !..proved in 1812 __ th.n 

the refo~rs f.lt that it was t.1ae to Gerunize the service, 8SpecialJ.,y sinee 

aftor Mendelssohn Hebrew was lost to _n;y Jews. "Worship should be held in 

language tmiarstan:iable to worshippers." __ F. 

Elaancipatlon aant advent or Messiah to Gerzun Jews - therefore they cut 

out all Kesaianic prayers. Also this reduced and tals1t1ed Messianic idea into 

aere political achiovellent. even though po •• 1bl,y toaporary. 

Love for the Fatherland became a religious colllill8.ld of Judaiaa. 

Refol'1ll of the Jewish school. MeBielssohn had Satzarday morning gatherings 

to discuss questiona of Jewish education. Young men like Friedlander, etc. went 

forth as disciples to spread his doctrines. 
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A1a was that general subjects be taken up .ore intensively -- not so much 

t.1ae espec1.a.liJ'" on Talsd and other Hebrew subjects. Curricula. vas adjusted 

to general schools, which vere generall7 bad __ lower school education first 

being made obligatory 1»' Joseph ll. Therefore adjust.ent to general scboola 

meant lowering of Jewish sehool standards. 

Firat re1'ol"ll school va.s rr.1schul.. in Berlin 1'778, organized by Mendelssohn 

and Whse~ and Friadlander. for poorer pupUs. In 1781-91 over 500 boys were 

educated in Freucbule, and other schools ve.re founded.. These schools prepared 

people who na tural.ly slid into the refol'll1ng lIIOVe.nt ot the prayer serviCe 

in th. ear17 1800's. 

Wes .. ~ in Austria did the .... thing. Taught secular subjects in ear~ 

years when the child was IIOst receptive and Hebrew subjects only later. 

12/1/42 

Attitude ot enl1ghterment toward. Rabb1n.1a. __ latter accused of sterUltT. 

These objections are unjust. 

Rabenu Gerahca 
Rash! 
Tosepb1.sts 

entire Jew1sh life. 

) represent elite of French-German medieval II1ms. Their 

~ work vas 801.17 Bible and T.I.ud -- yet they understood 

Their work v •• not lla1ted to sheer studrT -- t.bIiT vere poata 

"bards of national. f.ith" -- .nd. in clos. connection with tba Jewish co~ty. 

Natur.lly there vere casuists, etc. 

What attitude did traditional Rabbis take toward enl1ghtel1lllOntl No 

organized opinion. David Frankel vas f .... or.bl.. But in general all innovations 

vere rejected. 
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12/8/42 

Retora IIove .... nt. - 1st hall of 19th c. 

Practical Refor.. at Religious Service. 

Political reacUon, a.!ter Napoleon __ Congress of Vienna and Mett8rn1ch. 

Nevertheless, Jews !.proved their intellectual level -_ go1nc to universities. 

Then process started to adapt Juda1aa to external situation. Ide. 

developed that Jews vere different onlT religiously __ ot.bervise they were 

part of state . f, \ 
l Wis.el18chattJ 

Religious retora and l1tera1"7 MMle n-"re two currents. 

Mendelssohn disciples edit.d prayer-book, cutting out. Iabbalist1c 

pray.rs. Wolf Be1denhelll 17 -1823 va. HeDdel.SOM of prayerbook. His 

atte.pt to translate prayers vas .ttacked. Serwm in Geran had to be 

validated b7 Zunz. 

Israel Jacobson chairlsan ot Jewish cons1.atory ot Westphalia -- aportant 

financier. Instituted retoN __ bQt not reali¥ • retoJ'MJr because he bad no 

great knowledge. Be was practical bu.1nes8 leader, interested in impressing 

the GentUe., hence changed service. espec1&lly decortm.. Introduced .8lW)n8, 

singing, excluded p1yutt1a and prayers of lIIOurning. All these were accepted, 

albeit with opposition. Theyobjected to use of' organ. He had first ce.MD)n;y 

ot confirmation. School sessions on Sabbath afternoon -- junior services 

in morning. 





11tSCh'S criticism 

Geiger's principle was arbitrary. A very nexible princip1.e with nobody 

to decide authoritatively what changes should be made. Imperfect principle 

because it contains possibility of many mistakes. 

Geiger built on two pillars -- scienti1"ic history and. religious authority 

to apply this scientific criticism. Naturally this authority is the rabbi. 

He wanted to create a vital rabbinate as in the past. Thus the weak passive 

rabbinate of his day ... t with hi. coaplet. d1aapproval. 

In this, he created an antagonisa which never existed before: 1.e. antagonism 

between lay and priestly or theological el_nt. 

He wanted to create this rabbinate by tourding a Jewish 'lheological Faculty. 

There are three groups ot rabbis: 
, 

1. Those who do not understand the times __ preach sin aOO peroiti t and. 

have restricted horizon. 

2. Those who kn<rl'i the struggle ot the times __ but refuse 

it. They lack force and. power -_ do not enter £ray. 

J. Those who are diplomats, follow wM..s of respective congregatio 

Deserve great reprobation. 

This rabbinate is obviously incapable or handling modern problem and. 

struggle which Judaism faces upon emancipation. Therefore necessary to 

train new rabbinate -_ then bring them together for discussion. 





• 
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1/11/43 

Holdh.im 1806 

Wrote book on Jewish marriage -- to 1l1ustr.te attitude. 

He wanted to separate all political-national elements fro. religious 

elements. 

Jewish law abolished in favor of larger codes __ E. Landau persuaded 

Joseph II in Auatr1a to include Jewish law in general law. Traditional rabbis 

opposed this. 

Holdheia wanted all J ..... i.h df.irs banded over to the state. All institutions 

which conflicted with German custoas am practice. were to be el1J1:1.na:ted. This 

inel.uded the Sabbath, aany hol1da7s, etc., which look predc.1Jlantly religious, 

but which Boldheim wished to sacrifice. 

Blame tor allow1ng oxtr_ rofo", to catch hold lies with the Orthodox 

rabbis of the Handelssohnian period -- who bad no sense of approach, no 

ingenuity, no feeling for comproais. with the environment __ but knew enough 

only- to stick. to the old-time tradition, which estranged the people looking 

for a modern e.aluation. It the Orthodox rabbis had been sart they could. 

bave held Judaisa together, at least in sa.e conservative sense. 
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Four Schools or Jewish Thought . 
1. Critical _ histori.cal, based on Jewish present --"":more critical 

than apologetic -- Ge.1ger. 

2. Positive __ historical -_ based on Jewish past - therefore as 

apologetic as cri ti.cal - Frankel. 

3. Only urUver.all.tlc -- particularly popular in _rica -- Jewish mission 

dissolving positive -- historical Juda1sa in the universal bumanitarian 

position __ Boldheim. 

4. Ignoring the fact and justification ot historical development, it declares ~ 

he collective content of the Jewish past is the authoritatively birding 

norm for all times. __ Hirsch. 

(Divinity of Revelation and uncbangeability of the Law) 

(Torah includes the entire oral tradition.) 

Friedlander -- Jacobson were emancipationists -_ assimilatlonlsts. 

"Wissenschaft des Judentums" 

"Science of Judaism" 

1/19/43 

To bring Jewish culture into harmony with the European required a science 

the science of the historical development o£ Judaism -- which 1s in proces$ o£ 

evolution and which forms historical and soc1ological unit. 

Zunz -- "Ze1tschr1ft fur die W1ssenschaft des Judentums" -_ one vol. 182). 

Term came from Gans, renegade. 

Society founded 1819 (folded 1823) by Jost, Gans, others. Heine later 

joined the founders. But activities of the Soclet,y were only a few lectures 

and publication of one volume (above). 
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2/15/4) 

French Revolution 

1. Are the Jews qualified to be received as members of the French nation? 

2a What was the new French concept of nation, as created by revolution? 

The crux bere 1s whether the Jews can be aad. French na Uonals - - which 

meana assimilation. 

The new Frencb concept of nation is connected v1.tb Declaration of R1gb.t.s 

of Man -- August 26, 1789. 

1. basic concept of iDdirlduallsZI -- 1ntlu.nced. by .... rlcan Constitution -

frees 1.ndlvidual from social restrictions __ he 121 born free and equal 

with a basic right to certain inalienable freedOllS. 

2. collectivistic concept __ influenced ~ Rousseau __ states principle of 

people's sovere1gnt;r. Statehood and natlondo. emanate from. the collective 

individuality. The people are source of sovereignty. This is opposed 

to previous principle of Divine Right . 

This change into democracy caused natlonaluation. Nation and State 

bee.u.e 1ntertv1ned. Petty" states JDerged __ there developed a confraternity. 

We are not Bretons or Angevins or ParissieDn8s __ we are aU Frenchmenl This 
of 

is new concept/nation. 

French Revolution said: All Frenchmen owed first and. pe.r...ount allegiance 

to national state. This national state ins.1sted on linguistic uniformity _ 

even tried to overrule local dialects; took over school system for nationalist 

education; established principle of nation in arms . Naw nationalism spread on 

basis of national self-determination and. wished to include Avignon, Nice, Savoy 

and Belgium. 
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(starf ) 
(LawrenCe~-- od~ca iOna~dir tor NO -71'extile Workers Union) 

(I , or got is nama __ LRB ./ / ) 
{ygiJD -- rkers ner .t Coune .-/.-/ } 

- - - - -
Bow do the Jews fit into this new concept of Nation? 

1. Javs bad no share in French national sentiment.. Jews bad only esprit 

de corps -- not esprit nationale. 

z. National incorporation and emancipation were necessarily connected. 

;. The French nation was willing to grant this incorporation to aliens, 

e""ept Abbe Haury. 

4. Jews would have to express their gooci intentions aDd coDiuct. The 

ordinary procedures of plebiscite or wholesale change of nationality did net 

ap~ to Jews. What was accepted as proof of good intentions was large number 

of petitions for citlmnship. Some eVen went all the way and promised to give 

up Jewish nationality. These vere (sephardic) Jews of Paris and South __ but 

(Ashkenazic) Jews in east wished to retain Jewish law, community organization, 

eduea t10n, etc. This gave Abbe Maury SOlie grounds for his case a.gainst 

incorporation of aliens. 

No doubt that in Alsace there was strong ant1.-Jev1sb sentiment. And this 

fact affected the course of the argument in the Nati.onal Assembly as to what 

should be done with the Jews. 

September 27. 1791 -_ Decree of Emancipation 

1. Jews ha VB to take civic os. th of allegiance. 

other aliens did not take oath. 

2. To show their moralito'. Jews had to relinquish all debts __ or at least 

reduce them.. This was proof of good conduct and relinquishing of usury. 
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3/8/43 

, 1806 -- year of Jena and Auerstadt, destruction of Prussian military power. 

Peace of Tilsit was degrading for Germany. 

Jewish emanoipation is to be understood against background of political 

"change in Europe. 

1806-10 -- 400 families -- 2500 people in Berlin. Frankfurt, 4000 people. 

Hamburg, 100 Sephardic families, 7000 Ashkenazic people. 

,Jevish immigration began i1!!ln9c'iia tely after downfall of Napoleon -- when old 

restrictive legislation was reenacted. 

Law of Emancipation for Prussia -- l81L 

Jewish problem was viewed differently. Conviction began to prevail that Jew 

was not by nature corrupt and vile -- but that the state" by repressive measures, 

had shoved the Jaw into a ~.reputoble position. 

This Is view of D~hm, whioh was now being accepted. -
Therefore became nec8ssar,y to remove legislation __ to give Jews opportunity 

to mix in society -_ to open new occupations for Jews and thus remoVe them from 

temptations of usury. 

Second, to be consistent with general social and economic improvement __ they 

had to extend rerorms to the Jews. Jewsfust admitted to municipal rights before 

receiving citizenship in state. 

Then Schretter decided to grant full. ema.nc1pa tion, including the duty of 

military service, which was very important in 1808. 

1) Jews would have to have family names. 

2) n " " n dress like others __ i.e. cut off beal'ds .. 

J) n 

4) n 

• 
• 

• 
.. 

" u.se German language in business records • 

n ranounce ritual laws • 

Wilhellll von Hunlboldt vas for radical emancipation of Jews. Only this was 

. -just, -political and consistent." He saw three points o£ Jewish individuality: 

1) (J~' L.v-L ",;,-"/tlf 7"..J - zZ....L ~ ~ 
~>-
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Baron __ Nationalism and Intolerance 

Definitions 

Nationhood -- natlonal:1.ty -- group united by common destiny and culture. 

Destiny is history, past and present. 

CultUl'e ilIIplies first language, then othsr (folkways, literature, religion, ) 
etc. 

Nationalism -- Common feeling and common sentiment of a group considering 

itself a nationality. 

State __ purel,y political organization based on coercive power of law within 

certain territorial 11111 ts. (Sovereignty also needed -_ when sovereignty is lost, 

it bec01ll8S a political entity, but no state.) 

Three kinds of state 

1. National Staat 

where state and. nationali.ty are identical __ minorities not oonsidered. 
NATION 

England, ltal,y, France. 

2. NaUonalitaten Staat 

state of nationaliti.s, non. of which has full majority. Austrto-

S~TE Hungarian Monarohy- __ 13 different nationalities __ various ones prevailing 

NATIONALITIES at various times. Culturall7 they are distinct __ being unified only 

politically. 

3. National_toil Staat 

where large sections of nationality live outside territorial am 

political limits of the state. 

• •• Status of Jews best in state of nationalities -- worst in national state. 

This applies only up to great colonizations of 17th 6. -- after that fraught 

with exceptions. 

Jews got citizenship from Roman Empir. Car.culls _ 212. 
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4/6/43 

Emancipation of Central Jewry 

?russian decree of 1812 -- Wilhelm von Humboldt, brother of scientist. 

In leading position in Prussian admini stration. He comprehemed problem 

most thorougbly - ,- complete and immediate equallq- of Jews in all their rights, 

Radical emancipation -- only ~ legal am consistent attitllde, 

* •• Jews different ~ three respects: 

1) Never permanently settled -- changing bab! ta t sometimes under 

pressure, sometimes voluntarily .. 

2) In their. ecclesiastical political constitution. 

3) In their seclusion from. those in whose midst they lived. 

His solutions were: 

1) Rooted settlement 

2) Destruction of their religious conception o:C life 

J) Fusion with their surrounding world 

'!'his could not be realized through legls~tlon of a single state.. Solution 

might come about if Jews were placed on equal footing with Christ4ns at once -

rather than a grad~ evolving, educatlonal_legislativ& program. 

1) State is not an educational institution for its Citizens. 

Elardenburg said: no law for Jews which does not contain words "equal duties, 

equal rights." He was author of 1812 decree. 

&.ancipation of Je"s fit in with entire chain of legislative acts of that 

pariod. 

Bardenburg plan coincided with progressive upper-class Jews -- emancipated 

sslon-Jews. Friedlander and Jacobson influenced Hardenburg. 
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Frederick William III was reactionary king -- left these laws up to the 

military administration. Minister of Justic. Kirebeisen was anti-Jewish, 

and. postponed civil service status for Jews. 

Article I declared that Jews of Prussia be considered natives and Pruss1a.n 

citizens. All residential, vocational, special-tax restrictions were lifted. 

Jews could live in city or countr,y, bqJ real estate, contract marriages without 

special permission. Special community laws of responslbill~ tor individual . 

defalcation were done aw., with. 

At the same tae special Jew1ah jurisdictional courts were disbanded. 

AU matters subject to state court. 

Application of this lav vas to come through honest l~al~ and absolute 

obedience. 

Tbey entered the a~ -- gave lives in Napoleonic wars. Jews became 

officers -- spent money_ 

After 1815 these sacrifices were forgotten, and there was reaction of 

IIetternich. 
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4/12/4) 

Atter Congress of Vienna 1815 there was reaction and return to "legitimacy," 

which .. nt governments am 1IlOnarchies status ante bellum. Establl.ehment of 

"throne and altar," restoration of church to old power with help of state --

these vere the motives of the stateslten assembled at Vienna .. 

The attack was against all the principles of the Revolution. EnllghtemleDt 

was over. The Holy Al1.1ance was formed -- Austria, Russia, Prussia -- called :lc 
~ ""'" ... "l<J ~ ~ ia..t ,",..h..J> ,-I- . 

the "ChrisUan state." alia Jo1Ded with ideal ot" national state, ~ This was 

absolute autocracy, under three aonarohs tl"J'ing to restore their legitillate 

rights. It was imperial1am, which they called nationalism. 

9/10 ot Jws vere living in just those three states of the Holy 4111ance. 

What happened to Jews in Vienna? They were interested in being considered 

a t the Peace Conference -- just as today, W8 try to figure out how to have a 

voice at the peace table. 

Delegates were sent fro. city of hankfgrt to Congress with petition on 

behalf of )000 born German. who have fulfilled all duties ot cUu.en.hip. 

Colll!llUn1.ty from Hamburg also sent delegation and city council would have liked 

to retain rights -- b.lt they coudn't, am. Lubeck and Bremen wanted to drive 

out Jews. This caused Hanseatic c1ties to send oo-=on representat1ve __ • 

Christian -- to Congress. Jews had no aCCeSS to officiAl meetings, but lobbied 

in the cloakroo1l.S. 

Jewish prabl. reached agenda of' Congress in spring of" 181S. After long 

debatss, following compromise was suggested: civil rights would be granted in 

proportion to asswaptlon ot civil duties and wherever constitutions of the lard 

stood in the vaf of this reforll, these would be modif1ed. if possible. This is 

only a vague promise. 
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as 

The new states were Christian-na tionallSJ1 -- different from ideal of 

Revolution -- exclusave of Jews. The new historical school taught that the 

ideal state was of middle ages. This was escapist, romantic conception. 

Return to med1eval knighthood. 

( Jewish problem became a question of discussion among the nations, which 
( 
(bad never happenod bofor •• 

What followed the Congress o£ Vienna va. very- &ad. The reaction struck 

the German Jews very sharply. Tautosan'· caused desire ror political strength 

o£ lIiddle ages. 

4/13/4) 

The sacrifices of the J ,sws in battle were forgotten, while their war-

profiteering was remembered. 

Striving for reconciliation was useless __ the new state was a Christian, 

reacti.onat')" nationalism. Language 1$ an instrument of nationalism -_ and the 

emphasis was on German language and literature. There was hostility against 

ever,ythlng foreign. 

The term Judenschule was sign of scorn and derision. referring to disorderly 

conduct. 

l'he professors were, as a class, reactionary and anti-Semitic -_ and influenced 

whole generation of students, as today. Prof. ~ss was notorious. Also professors 

had very important status in general community -- not only students. Hepl Rep I 

or1g1z>atod in 1815. 
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5/3/43 

Frequent conversions following these campaigns. 

~o°.:&. Beine, ' , Gans who could have been the leaders of Judaism. 

1812-1846 _ 3800 baptisms. Mostly in three large cities, Berlin, Breslau, 

Konigsberg_ Total population waa 250~OOO, including eastern 

provinces • 

.Edict of 1812 was nullified by administrative meaS1ll'es -- and years of 

legal rights wiped away. Struggle for emancipation had to begin anew. 

This struggle was conducted differently from the struggle of end of 18th C. --

led by- Riesser. 

General 51 tuation in 1810 

Beginning of recession of reaction. People began to oppose the Holy 

Alliance -- and the accumulation o! forces for 1848 began to take place. 

Riesser -- 1806, born into family pi enligbterunent, althOUgh grandfather 

was opposed to Merxielssobn. 

He felt debilities of anti-Jewish laws - great humiliation. Took up pen 

for the Jews:. 

"Position of Those Professing Judaism" ) 
) 

"Defense of Claim of Civil Equali.ty" ) 

He didn't demand privileges £or indiViduals -- but full rights for the 

whole people. Thus -- two great differences between thi~ and First Emancipation 

1) demaroed rights -- morally ani legallT, instead of begging favor-s; 2) ~cted 

for whole people. 

Said that Jewish equality was part of the general st~ggle for emancipation 

expressed in 1848 revolution. 
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He called on Jews themselves for action -- not to relinquish claims, but 

press them. This is rather different from apologies of Jacobson and Friedlander. 

His power .and fluency U!: German -- his logic ard skill ani chAracter won h1lI1 

respect, even among the opponents. 

Ani as for the Jews, his witings strengthened them -- upli:tted them -

chocked the tend~ncy to baptism am led Jews to fight 1'or their rights which 

they were becoming convinced were theirs • 

• • • This was a s1gn11"icant. change in the mental fighting attitude. 

He wanted to change Sebutzburger to Schutzjuden. 

He was a 'passionat& Garman - bad no other fatherland, simply wanted equ.al.ity' 

as native-born. We -are either Gel"!llkns or homeless. There was only one baptism 

not of Christianity, bUt of German nationality and it was a baptism of blood in 

common defense of fatherland-. We place no va.lue on our nationality following 

the destruction of Palestine. 

Riesser created this ideology -- Germans of Jewish religion. 

5/11/43 

First Emanci~tion l.id the path for an economic readjustment of Jews. 

Dubnow gives three reasons: 

1. growth of cities <and intermingling of Jews and Christians) 

2. emancipation forced them '"into barxiicrafts, wholesaling 

3. rapjd accumulation of capital in haOOs of Jewish bankers following 

Napoleonic wars. 

Universal social ascent of the Jews through all these elements was very 

noticeable. 
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Spoch ot Secom &u.ncipation brought these developments into even greater 

heights. Stock-exchongo kings, etc. But thore were still great groups of 

Jewish masses struggling against prejudice. 

Hous. of Rothschild (out of Frankfurt ghetto) was at top of capitalist 

world. Dynasty started by Meyer Ansabel. 

"Roscher -- Role of Jews in Economic History --: 

JfJWS had aJ.ays to f'ul.1"ill • certain function in aconOll1c life abeAd 

of the trend. 'In lliddle ages, whO'D general trade was by barter -- the Jews 

were already dealing in IlOney. Ani when 1IDDe)'" began to be used. generally t the 

Jews started the institution of credit (especlall,y court Jf!NS who supplied the 

armies of Europe __ and were paid later, if at an). 

This 1s always function of Jews -,.. to pioneer for new economic forms _ 

because they were the ones a1wa)"8 suppressed and confined in their economic 

life. They were a.lways on the look-out tor new ways, through necessity. 

( Mict of Nantes __ full rights to Hugenots ) 
( ) 
( ca. 1700 ) 
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(Chapter 9) 

The r&wDQ1patioD of the Jews in Germany. in Partisular the ?russiAn Jewry --

&iict 1812 

I. Survey 

•• The transformation of Europe qy Napoleon. The year 1806 marks the 

turning point in the internal. political 11£. in German.y. Th. s •• ping in 

of new social ideas and doctrines . 

b. The social conditions of the Jews had undergone various changes in 

the last quarter of the 18th century. 'l'b:e ~g influences of Dohim' s 

ideas. The model of the foreign Jewry - - legislation: Josepb'5 IT 

Toleration Edict; Louis ' XVI abolition of the body tax. Lessing's 

"Nathan the Wise." The spi ritual eiaancipation. The Berlin salons. 

n. lb., Struggle for Reform. of the Jelidsb Status in Germany up to 1806 

a. King Frederick Wllliam II (1786-1797) appointed a collllll1ssion for 

exam1 nation of the Jewry-laws. l>avid Friedlander was leading in the 

movement for Jewish emancipation. The legislative projeet offered after 

two years of reform work~ wal, however, unsatisfactory so that the Jews 

preferred to remain "in the old condition," established by the Jewry 

Regulation of 1750. That was "in 1789. The year 1790 brought with it 

even new restrietions. 

b. Through the second and the third partition of Polsnd (in 1793 an:! 

1795) Prussia had an increase or abo~:~~~~ 71,000 Jews respeetiv~. 

c. General _ Juden - Reglement fuer g - und Neuostpreussen. ---d. Two more reformatory efforts under Frederick William III (1797-1840) 

remained without arrt result. 

e. Jewish erforts to obtain emancipation through religious assimilation. 

'lhe "Gpen letter to the Honorable Herr Oberkonsistorialrat and Probst Tellel" 

in Berlin, from some Fa.thers of the Families of the Jewish Religion. " Its 
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author: 
1- '" -::r 

David 'FrlecUalnel~r. the pastor's refusal, followed by m&1\r 

pamphlets concerning the Jewisb question. Schleleraacher's attitude. 

I. Tho "poaphl.t-batUo· (Sehriltonkampr) 01 180}-1805. Grattonauor 

against the J8V6. 

Ill. The Passing &tnslpatlon ill the Province of French Command in German Terrltol'l 

a. Th. six year 00_ of IIopoleon in Genoany from 1806 to 1812 brought 

w'ith it for the Jews ot those Ge1'2U.D states, which were d1recUy' advised in 

the French sphere ot influence, a te.porar,y 8J1&Doipatlon, which, in turn, 

ceased with the end of the IIopoloonic 0<0_ .. '"'''' iD Go_. 
b. Early the Jew. were ....,ipoted iD tho liDgdoa of Wo.tpbal.1a, undor 

Jerome Bonaparte. It had, iD 1808. alIIoot 15.000 Jews. lIith the French 

system used as a .odel. & JewUh oonsutor,r vas established in Kassel, at 

the head of which stood Israel Jacobson, court agent of the Duke ot Brunswick. 

He strived for tho transformation &1>1 endemi .. t1on of tho Jev1sb eo_ty 

in accordance with the French tastes. His various religious refor.s. 

c. In Frankfort on the Main, the Jews bought emancipation by the pI..J1I8ot 

of the twenty-fold yearly protection tax, amounting to 440,000 norins, in 

1811. In November 181), however, .men the combined Russo-Prussian-Austrian 

al1DiV entered Frankfort, the equality of the Jews CAllIe to • pr8lUtura end. 

d. S1m11arly, the Jewish emancipation in Baaburg vas or • temporary 

character only. 

e. At the SaM time, the struggle of the Jews tor c1v1l. equality rea:1.ned 

unsuccessful. or almost unsuccessful in Sa.xony, Mecklenburg, Bavaria, Baden, 

Wurt.eaberg. 1be alleviations which lere granted the Jews vere confinad within 

narrow llm1ts. (liltiDg of body tax) , 
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